Trevor Sewell And The New Wave Of British Blues Continues To Gain Ground In The U.S
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Chelsea accepts the Award on behalf of Trevor Sewell in Hollywood at the Artists In
Music Awards Dec 2nd 2012
Trevor Sewell is an English Guitarist/ Vocalist who along with his band have been making waves in the U.S.A
. To date he has received no less than 8 nominations in Hollywood and won the HMMAs along the way.
Online PR News â€“ 21-December-2012 â€“ Dec 2nd 2012 saw Trevor Sewell who has of late become
something of a spearhead for the recent New Wave Of British Blues in America compound his position with
yet another milestone in Los Angeles.
Â
In the last 15 months he has received a total of 8 nominations in Hollywood and a nomination in the British
Blues Awards in his native UK. It seems only a matter of time before The Trevor Sewell Band play Los
Angeles and this could be as early as February. Sewell is rapidly gaining support in the area and his debut in
Los Angeles may well be timed to coincide with Grammys week and the Artists In Music Awards where he is
listed in the final list of 5 nominees in the Best Blues Artist Category.
Â
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The Whiskey a Go Go played host last night to the 2nd Artists In Music Awards and following on from the
previous year this was another great night that demonstrated just how quickly the Awards themselves are
growing in stature. Some great emerging artists were honoured in a wide variety of categories.
Â
Pictured: Chelsea Schwartz accepting the Award on behalf of Trevor Sewell. Trevor was not able to make the
Award ceremony this time around owing to contractual commitments in the UK but had this to say:
Â
I was of course disappointed when I first realized that I would not be able to attend the event at the Whisky A
Go Go but am very much looking forward to going to Artists In Music Awards on February 8th in West
Hollywood and may well bring the band out to do a couple of shows around the Awards. We have had such
great support from so many people in L.A that we are really committed to performing there as soon as
suitable venues can be arranged.
Â
The Trevor Sewell Band feature Brian Emerson on bass Guitar and backing vocals, Steve Vine on drums
with Trevor taking guitar and lead vocal duties.
The band are playing a series of festival dates in the UK and other parts of Europe throughout 2013.
Â
Trevor added:
Â
It was fantastic that Chelsea stepped in at the last moment and attended the event and I think that Mikey
Jayy should be highly commended for providing such a great platform for Indie Music.
Â
The album Calling Your Name is available via all major download outlets and as a limited edition (500)
Digipack which can be ordered from W.A.R records in Austria.
Â
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